Virtual Job Shadow:

**Looking for Virtual Career Preparation Solutions?**

We’ve heard from hundreds of educators struggling to transition to virtual career and work-based learning initiatives. Please know that we’ve been serving traditional schools for years with our suite of digital products. We can help your schools too, now and in the future.

**LifePath Career Exploration Course**

Our [Career Exploration Course](#) is a ready-to-use solution that brings a complete curriculum to meet your needs while students work from home. LifePath provides a convenient 17 Module solution delivered over Canvas and is ideal for high school students and beyond.

- Incorporates [VirtualJobShadow.com](#) videos & resources
- Emphasizes soft skills development and job preparation
- Includes all tests & quizzes

**Schedule a short demo** to learn more about how the LifePath Course can benefit your students as they prepare for post-secondary life.

**VirtualJobShadow.com**

[VirtualJobShadow.com](#) is a comprehensive college and career preparation platform that empowers all students to pursue career goals aligned to their strengths, interests, and priorities. The platform includes:
- Career & interest assessments
- Hundreds of engaging job shadowing videos
- College & job searches
- Customizable Lesson Builder to build your own lessons
- Admin tools and more!

Schedule a short demo and learn how VirtualJobShadow.com is ideal to help your middle and high school students learn about careers.

SCHEDULE MY DEMO

VJS Junior.com

VJS Junior is a cross-curricular career exploration platform that empowers K-5 students to make connections between the academic work they do now and the dreams they'll achieve later.

- Animated lessons covering 17 Career Clusters
- Job shadowing videos
- Career interest assessment

Request a demo to learn how VJSJunior.com can enhance your program's learning environment.

SCHEDULE MY DEMO

VirtualJobShadow.com
C/O Strivven Media LLC
P.O. Box 5424
Asheville, NC, 28813

Toll Free: (888) 908-4924 ext 2
Fax: (828) 348-1770
PSA for National Council for State Boards of Nursing

PSA from Dr. Nancy Spector at NCSBN for ALL faculty.

During these very challenging times, NCSBN has a number of updates that might be valuable to educators. Never hesitate to email me if you have questions (nspector@ncsbn.org).

1. There are well more than 100 NCLEX test sites open now, and more will be opening each week: [https://www.ncsbn.org/14496.htm](https://www.ncsbn.org/14496.htm). Precautions are being made to keep both test-takers and personnel working in the testing centers safe.
2. Every day we update our changes in education requirements document to reflect any changes states have made because of COVID-19.
3. NCSBN and NLN have disseminated widely a joint statement calling for flexibility of boards of nursing, nursing education programs, accreditors and practice during this crisis.
4. In collaboration with many nurse leaders, NCSBN has developed a practice-academic partnership model, endorsed by 10 nursing organizations, to be used during these times. So far one state has used a similar model very successfully and more are considering adopting this model.
5. Lastly, there are many more resources available on our COVID-19 website, with revisions and updates being made daily.

Thank you for all you do. Nurses are the heroes of this pandemic. Please be safe!

Nancy

*Nancy Spector, PhD, RN, FAAN, Director Regulatory Innovations*
*National Council of State Boards of Nursing*
*For NCSBN COVID-19 resources visit [ncsbn.org/covid19](https://ncsbn.org/covid19)*

---

Dean Vaughn:
To enable classroom educators using the Medical Terminology 350 or Basic Human Anatomy 2nd Edition DVD Instructional Program* to complete the current term, Peterson’s is offering FREE access to either of its new online programs, Medical Terminology by Body Systems or Basic Human Anatomy 3rd Edition – each with special, limited-time access to corresponding DVD "legacy" content.

Earlier this year, we released our new Dean Vaughn Online Healthcare Education series, including a 2020 update to Foundations of Health Science. I have attached some additional information including a promotional flyer, course comparison chart, and an institutional price list as well as our recent press release. To watch a video about the Dean Vaughn Online Learning Platform, click this link (or copy and paste it into your browser address bar): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9WTYmqZ88M&list=PL9TC13WNTbvevXaqRWEk8IW-ERNnsFTOh&index=4&t=7s

Also attached is a Course Onboarding Request Form. If you're still interested in a complimentary Foundations of Health Science license, please complete, save (a copy) and return the form to me. I'll have it processed and our Technical Account Manager, Rachel Emerson, will contact you to schedule an "onboarding“ session.

Best regards,
Rob Maddestra

Robert Maddestra, M.A.Ed.
Director of Business Development
Peterson’s, LLC | Dean Vaughn Total Retention System™
P 720.414.0457 | Robert.Maddestra@Petersons.com
www.DeanVaughn.com

Press Release
Dean Vaughn Total Retention System Launches Three New Online Course Offerings
HIGHLANDS RANCH, CO -February 18, 2020 -The Dean Vaughn Total Retention System®, a Peterson’s brand, recently unveiled three new innovative online course offerings designed to assist learners and professionals in mastering medical terminology and anatomy. Medical Terminology by Body System combines visual and audio cues to help simplify common elements in medical terminology. This online course makes it easy for learners to review, remember, and apply the meanings of 250+ Greek and Latin prefixes, roots, or suffixes that combine to form thousands of complex medical terms. Newly updated, this course now arranges lessons by body system, helping learners hone in on knowledge specific to medical specialties. The self-paced online course can be completed in as little as 12 hours or over a period of several weeks or months. Basic Human Anatomy (3rd Edition) demonstrates anatomical terminology, direction and location, as well as the names of all the major parts in each body system. The approach of this online course works in conjunction with the natural learning process of the brain by converting anatomical information into images of real and familiar objects making it easy for learners to comprehend and remember critical content. This self-paced course can be completed in as little as 14 hours or over a period of several weeks or months. Foundations of Health Science combines the content of the innovative Medical Terminology and Basic Human Anatomy online courses. This all-encompassing curriculum makes it easy for learners to understand and remember medical terminology, structure and function; 150 universal medical terms, including prefixes, roots, and suffixes; and anatomical terms, locations, positions and more. The Foundations of Health Science course features 17 modules encompassing comprehensive video content, new artwork, and extensive practice tests. This
self-paced online course can be completed in as little as 24 hours or over a period of several weeks or months. All three online course offerings include an administrator dashboard for monitoring learner grades and course progression. Learners can view their percentile rank, average score on quizzes and tests, and a breakdown of their strengths and weaknesses based on what they have completed within the course. Each course is aligned with standards set by the National Consortium for Health Science Education (NCHSE), a partnership of educators, professionals, and organizations focused on improving health science education across the United States. These products are available for purchase as an institutional license for the classroom. Contact Us For pricing or more information about these products, please contact Rob Maddestra at Robert.Maddestra@Petersons.com

About Dean Vaughn Total Retention System. The Dean Vaughn Total Retention System™ is a wildly popular and successful memory system for academic and business applications, from elementary education to the field of medicine. Millions of individuals in over 10,000 academic and business institutions have completed these applied memory courses designed to maximize retention.

About Peterson’s
Peterson’s is the world’s leading educational services company dedicated to furthering education after high school and beyond. From culinary school to medical school and everything in-between, Peterson’s helps students discover, prepare for, and fund their education. Each year over 500,000 students rely on Peterson’s test preparation for over 150 admissions, licensure, and career exams. Visit us at www.petersons.co

Discovery Education

Virtual Convening:
Supporting Schools Amidst the Coronavirus Shutdown

Please join us for a candid conversation about the profound impacts of this unnatural disaster upon one of America’s most important institutions – education.

Thursday, April 9th, 2020
1:30pm – 2:30pm ET

REGISTER HERE

ADD TO YOUR CALENDAR

SPEAKERS:

- **Alberto M. Carvalho**, Superintendent at Miami-Dade County Public Schools
- **Dan Ayoub**, General Manager, Education at Microsoft
- **Pete Weir**, Chief Product Officer at Discovery Education

MODERATOR:

- **Marc DeCourcey**, Sr. Vice President, US Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Corporate Citizenship Center

AGENDA:
The coronavirus has forced widespread school closures across the United States. District leaders
across the nation are working around the clock to maintain continuity of learning amidst this extraordinary set of circumstances.

In the face of disaster, education leaders, like corporate America, are responding swiftly and decisively to provide relief to the communities they serve. The reality, however, is that the coronavirus does not fall neatly within any predetermined playbook. Coronavirus has, is, and will impact everyone - cutting across lines of race, gender, wealth and geography.

This idea-generating conversation will focus on:

- How K-12 schools are meeting the challenge of these unprecedented circumstances
- The move from traditional in-person teaching to virtual learning
- The unique opportunities for corporate America to step up and support schools during this rapidly evolving crisis
- Examples of corporate responses to build long-term, substantive solutions to support education beyond this health crisis

HIPAA and COVID-19 Webinar

Live Webinar

HIPAA and COVID19 - Do's and Don’ts

REGISTER NOW

The primary goal is to ensure everyone is well educated on what is myth and what is reality with HIPAA and COVID19, there is so much misleading information regarding the do’s and don’ts relating to HIPAA and COVID19

Date: Tuesday April 14, 2020
Time: 10:00 AM PDT | 01:00 PM EDT
Duration: 90 Minutes
Instructor: Brian Tuttle
Overview:
This webinar will be addressing how practice/business managers (or compliance offers) need to get the facts straight on how to navigate through these troubled waters and yet maintain compliance with HIPAA and ensure a patient's federal Civil Rights are upheld. Read more...

Who Will Benefit:
- Practice Managers
- Any Business Associates who work with Medical Practices or Hospitals (i.e. Billing Companies, Transcription Companies, IT Companies, Answering Services, Home Health, Coders, Attorneys, etc)
- MD's and Other Medical Professionals

About Speaker:
Brian Tuttle
Sr Compliance Consultant & IT Manager, InGauge Healthcare Solutions

Brian Tuttle, CPHIT, CHP, CBRA, Net+, A+, CCNA, MCP is a Certified Professional in Health IT (CPHIT), Certified HIPAA Professional (CHP), Certified Business Resilience Auditor (CBRA) with over 15 years’ experience in Health IT and Compliance Consulting. Read More

GlobalCompliancePanel
39658 Mission Boulevard, Fremont, CA 94539, USA.
Toll Free: +1-800-447-9407
Fax: 302 288 6884
www.globalcompliancepanel.com

E-learning for CNAs by Goodheart-Willcox
Recording of Webinar 4.6.20
Dear Lara,

We're sorry if you were unable to log in - we did not anticipate the session filling up! A recording of the session is attached. Information about online resources, including our 90 day free access offer can be found on the G-W Website: www.g-w.noclick.com

Please don't hesitate to reach out with any follow up questions you might have.

Thank you for all you do to support students during this challenging time.

Joanne Butler
jbutler@g-w.com

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: jbutler@g-w.com.

Watch Recording

National Consortium for Health Science Education: Recent release—Woody Harrelson film--Breakthroughdoc

Free Distance Classroom Resource—Jim Allison: Breakthrough
Sign up for a free educational license to screen the film Jim Allison: Breakthrough with your students. The film is a true story of one warm-hearted, stubborn man’s visionary quest to find a cure for cancer. Students will have the opportunity to watch the film at home and educators can use discussion questions or activities from the provided guide or create your own activity Sign up: www.breakthroughdoc.com/for-educators

Sign up for a free educational license of Jim Allison: breakthrough to screen in person or virtually.
Grade Levels: High School, College, Post-graduate
Themes: Basic Science, Biological Sciences, character study, Human Perseverance Invention and Discovery, Research, Scientific Method

ICEV Providing Distance Learning Resources
Still Searching for CTE Distance Learning Resources?

We're here to help. Many schools are in the process of implementing virtual learning environments. In an effort to help face this challenge, we are working to provide solutions to affected schools.

To find out if a complimentary semester pilot will fit your needs, please visit our Distance Learning page.

REQUEST ACCOUNT

- Anatomy & Physiology
- Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) Preparation Materials
- Forensic Science
- Health Science Theory
- Medical Terminology
- Principles of Health Science